


MAJESTY 140



Dining Area Main Saloon



Owner´s Stateroom Owner´s En Suite

The Majesty 140 is a tri-deck superyacht that features a richly finished owner’s stateroom on the forward 
main deck o!ering charming views of the outside through its glass facades and an elegant extendable  
terrace. The owner’s en suite also features a jacuzzi bathtub finished with exquisite marble for his and 
hers. 



Double Guest Stateroom Double Guest En Suite



Twin Guest Stateroom Twin Guest En Suite 

The Majesty 140 additionally has four guest staterooms that can accommodate up to ten people. The 
rooms are finished in premium wood and has the finest Onyx Costa Blanca marble with crystal door 
handles. Special care has been taken to ensure the comfort of the crew with three rooms that can 
accommodate six members in the bow area (front area) and another two crew rooms in the aft area 
(back area). This brings the total number of crew onboard to nine.



Upper Deck Saloon Upper Deck Aft



Main Galley Galley Dining



Wheelhouse Bow Seating Area

The Majesty 140’s main helm is equipped  with the latest in navigation and communications technology. It 
features a unique window design that is a premiere for Gulf Craft with a distinctive negative inclined front 
glass making this superyacht stand out from its class. Furthermore, two side docking platforms on either 
side of the yacht assist the captain during docking.



Beach Club Sun Deck



Cockpit Seating Area Sun Deck



LENGTH OVERALL  141 ft 6 in (43.12 m)

BEAM  27 ft 3 in (8.30 m)

DRAFT  7 ft 2 in (2.19 m)

DISPLACEMENT  265 t approx.

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 11,770 US gal (44,554 l)

FRESH WATER TANK CAPACITY 1,780 US gal (6,738 l)

BLACK TANK CAPACITY 440 US gal (1,665 l)

GREY TANK CAPACITY 455 US gal (1,722 l)

GENERATORS                                                                                       2 X 100 kW, 50 Hz 

ENGINES                                                                                                      2 X 2,600 hp

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS



DECK PLANS

Sun Deck

Main Deck

Upper Deck

Lower Deck






